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Mission Completed:
mushroom boom
Last week,we asked you to have a little fun with
fungi and share your delicious mushroom dishes.
Your gorgeous and appetizing photos made us
hungry for spore. On these pags, Twitter handles are
in blue and Instagram in brown.

Owen Foster
@chefowenfoster

Halima Baig

Pine mushrooms
(matsutake) picked
in Whistler.

Genevieve Magtoto
@the_bump
Mushroom and seed
crostini with pea shoots

Mari Nakashima
@chibidora7
Stew full of shrooms

Janice Au-Yeung
@tesshi
Romaine and white
mushroom salad

Ka-Lok Fung
@laqvrai
Wild mushrooms with
seabass, Minami

Natalie Van Apeldoorn
@natvana
Oysters, cremini, shiitake, white and enoki

Jhie Antipolo Baldonado

Coco Huang
@coco5014
Mashed potatoes and
mushroom soup

Vashti Verbowski
@vashtiverbowski
Shiitake and cremini
mushroom soup

Celestina Tanase
@celestinaat
Ended up having a
vegan lunch

Valerie Hählen
@valhahlen
Sherry mushroom
cannelloni

Lindsay Bayne
@feedmehappy
Short rib meatloaf
with mushrooms

Paula Hrushowy
@hrushowy
You will be eaten

Richard Eng
@van_city_rich
Steak and mushrooms

Maggie MacKinnon
@justperfectlove
Delicious Asian black
mushroom spring rolls

Matt Gates
@mattygates
Chanterelle mushroom Benedict

Mike Higashi
New Gastroposter
Freshly picked pine
mushrooms from B.C.

Kat Dimla
@nnjastyle
Pork chop and mash,
mushroom demi-glace

David Grange
@bcfoodieblogger
Mushroom and bacon
in turkey Wellington

Mitra Ardouei
@_mitra
Chicken parmesan with
mushroom linguini

Erdemar Tayag
@erdzki
McDonald’s Swiss mushroom Third Pounder

Dill salad topped with
button mushrooms

Amanda Yu
@yu20071215
Vegetarian carbonara,
chanterelle mushrooms

Lukius Kailimang
@lukiusk
Mushroom pizza at
Trilussa Pizza

Martin Chan
@mart1nchan
Mushroom pasta for
lunch

Third-time Gastroposter

Chee Yong
@nu350
Mushrooms

@g_jhie8
Portobello fries, caviarstuffed mushrooms

Kathleen Almeida
@misskalmeida

Soon to be stroganoff.
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Lindsay Irving
@lindsayirving
Smokey Hungarian
mushroom soup

Mikaela Stewart
@mikgetsfit
Chicken and cremini
mushroom stir fry

Howie Chen
@schistosomiasis602
Mushroom stir-fry in
Scottsdale, Ariz.

Fernanda Dini
@fdini
Vegetables are the
perfect dinner, always

Heidee Reyes
@leodei1121
Mushroom chili simmering to perfection
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YOUR FOOD COULD BE
IN THE PAPER, TOO
Jason Lau
@jasonbites
Chanterelles
and oyster
mushrooms
sautéed with
thyme and
garlic butter

Angela Wong
@missadub
Portobello
mushrooms,
Swiss cheese,
eggs Benedict
on Belgian
waffles

Grace Lala
@xeriaz
Homemade
herb-stuffed
mushrooms

Sean Neild
@yvrbcbro
Vikram Vij’s
mushroom
medley cassava root
poutine

JOIN US!

Diane Lee
@itsmedianelee
Shiitake in my udon
soup

Susie Nam
@justmizpeach
Rice and mixed mushrooms, Hapa Izakaya

Your next mission:
orange rush
John Lee
@johnlee604
Hotpot with enoki and
oyster mushrooms

Niloufar Mobini
@singledimple_
Dinner time (with side
of mushrooms)

Neil Khare
@neilkhare
Hockey Pre-meal: turkey mushroom soup

Aylene Klukach
@dead_on_impact
Portobello mushroom
burger

Amal Pingol
@ms_dimples0428
Stuffed mushrooms

Ashley Leung
@ashashheartu
Pine mushroom udon
at Kingyo

Orange you glad fall has finally arrived in all its full
splendour? To celebrate the
beautiful changing of the seasons, your mission this week
is to eat (or drink) something
orange, from squash and
other fall vegetables to citrus
fruit to orange candy.

Gastropost it
Whatever you have in order to complete
the mission, the important part is sharing
it with the Gastropost community.
There are several ways to do that:

Follow us on
Instagram and
tag a photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through Twitter
and tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

gastropost.com

Güzin
Taskiran

@guztaskiran

Portobello
+ shiitake =
mushroom
love

✔ Get your food pics & ideas published in The Province
✔ Be the first to find out about new missions

Ashley Kollenz
@ashleykollenz
My portobello mushroom pizzas

Dennis Yip
@denniskdyip
Mushrooms as part of
dinner

Don’t hesitate to get in touch with us.
We’d love to hear from you.
Email us at vancouver@gastropost.com
Or contact us through Twitter at @GastropostVAN
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostVAN

